Missouri Science & Technology Policy Fellows

What will fellows do?
Missouri Science & Technology (MOST) Policy Fellows will serve as independent, nonpartisan science advisors to the Missouri General Assembly by providing scientific research to legislators and staff while bills are drafted and by testifying at public hearings.

Fellowship Length: 2 Years

Important Dates

February 1, 2020 — Applications Open
March 15, 2020 — Applications Close
June 1, 2020 — Fellows Announced
September 1, 2020 — Fellowship Begins
January to May 2021 — Legislative Session

Where will fellows be placed?
Legislative fellows will be assigned to a suite of committees in the Missouri General Assembly covering the following topics:
- Life Sciences
- Education and Workforce
- Health and Wellness
- Technology and Engineering
- Economics and Finance

Who is eligible?
Fellows must hold a terminal degree (Ph.D. or equivalent) in science, technology, engineering, math, or medicine. Degrees must be conferred by Sept. 1 at the start of the fellowship year, but are not require at time of application.

Contact Us
238 E High St. 3rd Floor | Jefferson City, MO 65101
Rachel Owen, Director | 573.507.0141
rachel@mostpolicyinitiative.org
@MOSTSciPol | mostpolicyfellows.org